
News in brief

Suarez Navarro wins

TOKYO: Carla Suarez Navarro secured her first win
after recovering from cancer as she defeated Tunisia’s
Ons Jabeur in the first round of the Tokyo Olympics
yesterday. The Spaniard, a former world number six,
returned to action at the French Open last month
having been diagnosed with Hodgkin’s Lymphoma in
September 2020. She lost in the first round at both
Roland Garros and Wimbledon, where she was beat-
en in three sets by eventual champion Ashleigh Barty.
But Suarez Navarro, playing at her fourth Olympics,
won for the first time since February of last year,
beating Wimbledon quarter-finalist Jabeur 6-4, 6-1. “I
am really happy. For me, it was tough all these
months. I was so happy on the court and I really
enjoyed this week,” said Suarez Navarro, who under-
went eight sessions of chemotherapy as part of her
recovery. —AFP

Rowing schedule disrupted

TOKYO: The tropical storm approaching Tokyo has
forced Olympic organizers to postpone tomorrow’s
rowing finals because of the danger of strong winds.
The storm, named Nepartak, is due to come over
eastern Japan tomorrow, bringing rain and gusty
winds to the capital. “Based on the weather forecasts
received from the Tokyo2020 Olympic Games weath-
er services, adverse weather is expected on Tuesday
27 July 2021 which would bring high winds and strong
gusts creating unequal and potentially unrowable rac-
ing conditions,” Olympic organizers said in a state-
ment. The rowing finals due to have taken place on
Tuesday, including the women’s four and men’s four
events, will be moved to Wednesday. That means a
knock-on effect on other finals, which will now be
moved from Thursday to Friday. Organizers had
already brought forward rowing heats as a “protective
measure” on Saturday because of the storm. —AFP

Olympics ‘sign of hope’ 

VATICAN CITY: Pope Francis said yesterday he
hopes the Tokyo Olympics, which opened Friday, will
be a sign of hope and “universal brotherhood” dur-
ing the coronavirus pandemic raging around the
world. “In this period of pandemic, let these games
be a sign of hope, a sign of universal brotherhood
and of a healthy competitive spirit,” the pontiff said
at the end of the Angelus prayer. “May God bless the
organizers, the athletes and all those who are collab-
orating for this great celebration of sport,” he told
faithful gathered on Saint Peter’s Square. The Games
opened officially on Friday in a nearly empty stadium
after being postponed for a year because of the
COVID-19 pandemic. —AFP 

‘Unique’ opening ceremony 

TOKYO: The Paris 2024 Olympics will feature a
unique opening ceremony with the city’s River Seine
the scene for the curtain-raising spectacular, said
French President Emmanuel Macron. In an interview
with the French sports daily L’Equipe published yes-
terday, Macron revealed that barges on the Seine and
its quays would provide the urban setting for the cer-
emony on July 26, 2024. “We want it to be a ceremony
of the people, open to all and unique in terms of the
experience it will provide. Something that makes
sense to the French people and conveys a message to
the rest of the world,” the 43-year-old leader said in
Tokyo on the sidelines of the delayed 2020 Games.
“We want something unique and revolutionary,” he
said. The Seine and its banks have undergone a radical
transformation over the past five years after decades
of serving as a city-center highway. Most riverside
roads now serve as pedestrian routes. —AFP

TOKYO: Japanese world champion Yuto Horigome
held his nerve to be crowned skateboarding’s first
Olympic gold medalist after winning a tense street
competition in Tokyo yesterday. The 22-year-old,
who grew up just a stone’s throw from the Olympic
venue, landed three huge tricks in a row to eclipse
American favorite Nyjah Huston, who imploded to
finish seventh.

In searing heat at Ariake Urban Sports Centre,
Horigome finished with scores of 9.35, 9.50 and 9.30
for a total of 37.18, with Brazil’s Kelvin Hoefler second
and US skater Jagger Eaton third. “This is special
because it was held in Koto City, where I was born,”
said Horigome. “For me it’s very meaningful, very
inspiring.” But there was disappointment for Huston,
the much-hyped multiple world champion, who ended
with four straight falls in the tricks section as he
wound up second-last in the final. Competition took
place in front of rows of empty blue seats at the pur-
pose-built arena, with fans barred from most Olympic
events over the coronavirus.

It was the first of four gold medals to be handed
out in skateboarding’s Olympic debut, with women’s
street to be contested on Monday followed by the
men’s and women’s park competitions. “There’s an
extra pressure here,” Huston said. “I’ve been skating
pro-contests for 15 years now but there’s Street
League, X Games, but if you compare that to the
Olympics there’s no comparison.”

Head in his hands
Huston flirted with disaster in the heats, when he

fell on his first run and botched his first two of five
attempts at a one-off trick. But he fought back with a
9.13 and 8.96 to make the final in third place, with
Horigome sixth.

In the final, Horigome had his head in his hands
after a mistake on his first run, and the world number
two fell twice in his second run before recovering his
poise in the tricks section. The free-flowing Japanese
reeled off four scores over 9.0, interrupted by a fall
on his second trick, tracked by Hoefler and Eaton as
Huston faltered.

The skating was contested on ramps, rails and
ledges on an undulating, unshaded stretch of con-
crete baking in 33 degrees Celsius (91 degrees
Fahrenheit) heat near Tokyo Bay. Skaters each had
two 45-second runs on the equipment and five shots
at a one-off trick. Their best four scores out of the
seven make up their final total.

Olympic competition crowns a long journey for
the counter-culture pursuit, which emerged as “side-
walk surfing” — an alternative to surfing — in
California in the 1950s. After decades of organic
growth, skateboarding was included in the inaugural
X-Games, created by broadcaster ESPN, in 1995,
paving the way for an increasingly slick and organ-
ized sport.

“Considering that snowboarding has been in the
Olympics since 1998, I’m surprised it took this long for
them to figure it out,” skate legend Tony Hawk, speak-
ing in Tokyo this week, said of skating’s Olympic
inclusion. “I believe they needed a youthful energy to
the summer Games and it’s overdue.” —AFP

Home boy Horigome crowned first
Olympic skateboarding champion

TOKYO: Japan’s Yuto Horigome competes in the men’s street final during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games
at Ariake Sports Park Skateboarding in Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

Wonder-trick gives
Yuto gold medal
for his Pokemon
TOKYO: Japan’s Yuto Horigome said he would hang
his gold medal on his Pokemon stuffed toy after he
unveiled a wonder-trick to become the Olympics’
first skateboarding champion yesterday. Horigome
was trailing after two poor runs in the final but he

reeled off a string of monster moves, including a
nollie backside 270 railslide that he had never per-
formed before in competition.

The Tokyo native scored 9.50 for the trick, the
highest score for any move in the final, as he won
ahead of Brazil’s Kelvin Hoefler and Jagger Eaton of
the United States, with American star Nyjah Huston
seventh. “That was new to any competition. I start-
ed to practise that trick just before the finals, it’s
something I’ve never tried in any final,” the Tokyo
native said. “I was very nervous but I was so happy
I made it.”

The 22-year-old had four scores over 9.0 as he

dominated the tricks section, in a repeat of the
world championships final in June where he denied
Huston a fourth straight title. Skaters each have two
45-second runs on the equipment and five shots at
a one-off trick. Their best four scores out of the
seven make up their final total.

Horigome, who grew up near the Olympic venue
but is now based in the United States, said he would
hang the medal with his others — on his Pokemon
toy. “First of all I want to show it to my friends and
family who supported me,” he said. “Afterwards I’ll
keep it in my house. I have other medals on my
Pokemon so maybe I’ll keep it next to them.” —AFP

Chen comeback, 
‘Flamingo’ Li complete 
China lifting hat-trick
TOKYO: Chen Lijun made a stunning comeback to
complete a Chinese hat-trick as the world’s most popu-
lous nation continued to dominate the Tokyo Olympics
weightlifting on Sunday, with Li Fabin also winning
gold. Lying fourth in the men’s 67kg class, 6kg adrift of
Colombia’s Luis Mosquera after the snatch, world
record holder Chen needed to clean and jerk 187kg,
1kg short of the world record, to take gold.

Moments before, Mosquera thought he had
snatched a dramatic win when his final 180kg attempt
was reinstated by the jury on an agonising TV review,
after being initially ruled a ‘no lift’, to give him a 331kg
aggregate. It forced Chen, successful at 175kg, to pile
on an extra 12kg on the bar for an all-or-nothing shot at
gold in the Tokyo International Forum.

The 28-year-old from the southwestern city of
Chongqing completed an unerring l i ft  before
screaming and punching the air in delight as he rele-
gated Mosquera to silver by the slimmest of margins,
1kg. “I felt confident,” Chen, who equaled his per-
sonal best set at the 2019 World Championships, told
reporters. “Because I already had the experience to
lift this weight. “The clean and jerk is my strength, so
even when I was behind after the snatch I knew I
could do it.”

Mosquera said he had suffered mixed emotions

before his final lift was allowed to stand. “I thought I
had lost it but then I was so elated,” he said. “The
Chinese are the best, so to say I was just one kilogram
behind, I feel very proud.”

Minutes earlier, a delighted Italian Mirko Zanni, 23,
smashed his clean and jerk personal best by 4kg to
snatch a surprise bronze with a 322kg total, just ahead
of South Korea’s Han Myeong-mok. Zanni kissed his
medal as he spoke to reporters and then looked to the
sky. “I can’t believe this. I know my granddad was
watching and helped me do it,” he said, revealing his
grandfather, his inspiration, had died 10 years ago.

Irawan silver
Earlier in the day, Li Fabin had made it two out of

two Tokyo weightlifting medals for China in the men’s
61kg bodyweight category, as he saw off Indonesian
veteran Eko Yuli Irawan, who became only the fifth
lifter in history to win four Olympic medals. The flam-
boyant Li pulled off his signature one-legged ‘flamingo
lift’ on his opening clean and jerk at 166kg on his way
to a 313kg total and an 11kg margin over Asian Games
champion Irawan in the 61kg class.

“It’s a lift I wouldn’t suggest anyone else should
learn,” said Li, who somehow manages to regain his
balance by standing on one leg while holding a massive
weight above his head. “Standing on one leg is not a
regular balance move. I can only do it because I have
great core and abdomen muscle strength.”

Irawan, who went lift-for-lift with Li in a pulsating
two-horse race, was left with a final attempt at 177kg
to win gold, which would have extended his own clean
and jerk world record by a massive 3kg. It proved too

much but Irawan’s second consecutive silver meant he
became his country’s most decorated Olympian after
bronzes at the London and Beijing Games.

The 32-year-old from rural Lampung in Sumatra,
who herded goats as a boy, joined four-time medallists
American Norbert Schemansky, Germany’s Ronny
Weller, Bulgaria’s Nikolay Pechalov and Greece’s
Pyrros Dimas. But Irawan lamented his disrupted
preparation in coronavirus-ravaged Indonesia. “The
training was harder, yes,” he told AFP. “We have been
training in COVID lockdown since January.” —AFP

Nishikori aims to
‘bring better news’,
lift COVID gloom
TOKYO: Japan’s Kei Nishikori pledged to win as many
matches as possible at the Tokyo Olympics to brighten
the somber mood in a city under a state of emergency
because of rising coronavirus infections.

Nishikori, a 2016 bronze medalist in Rio de Janeiro,
eliminated fifth seed Andrey Rublev 6-3, 6-4 to reach the
second round of the men’s singles yesterday. The former
world number four has battled a succession of injuries to
his wrist, elbow and shoulder in recent years, but pro-
duced a vintage display to beat the talented Rublev.

“I was really playing great. It’s been a while since I
played like this and beat a top-10 player, I think it’s been

two years already,” said Nishikori. “I was a little worried
that I’d get nervous on the court, but I wasn’t so that’s a
good sign, especially in the first match. I’m really happy
with the way I played today.”

Nishikori, whose ranking has dropped to 69, will play
Marcos Giron of the United States in round two. After
ending Japan’s 96-year wait for an Olympic tennis medal
in Brazil, Nishikori is hoping to challenge for gold at home
along with women’s favourite Naomi Osaka.

“This is something I dreamed of when I was little,” he
said. “I think especially now with the COVID situation, if I
can win as many (matches) as I can I think that brings
better news, and that’s something I’m trying to do this
week.” The 2014 US Open runner-up is appearing at his
fourth Olympics, although strict health rules due to the
COVID-19 pandemic mean fans are barred from most
venues. “Of course, if there are fans and spectators I will
enjoy it much more, but it is what it is. I have to focus on
what I have to do and not to think too much on the
court,” said Nishikori. —AFP
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TOKYO: (From left) Silver medalist Colombia’s Luis
Javier Mosquera Lozano, gold medalist China’s Chen
Lijun and bronze medalist Italy’s Mirko Zanni stand on
the podium for the victory ceremony of the men’s
67kg weightlifting competition during the Tokyo 2020
Olympic Games at the Tokyo International Forum in
Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

TOKYO: Japan’s Kei Nishikori serves to Russia’s Andrey
Rublev during their Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games men’s
singles first round tennis match at the Ariake Tennis
Park in Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

TOKYO: An Asian champion badminton
player is gunning for glory at the coron-
avirus-delayed Tokyo Olympics in memory
of his brother who died of the disease.
Indonesia’s Jonatan Christie was competing
at a tournament in Thailand earlier this year
when he learned that his older brother, Ivan,
had contracted the illness back home. The
23-year-old Christie’s mother, father and
brother all eventually ended up in hospital,
but his sibling suffered most.

“After I came back from Thailand, my moth-

er said to me, ‘he is already sick’,” the 2018
Asian Games badminton champion said. “My
mother and father were ill at the same time, but
in a different hospital to my brother. I was
going to my father and mother’s hospital, and
then in the evening I was going to my brother’s
hospital, so I had to take time out for them.”

Ivan sadly died, and it was up to Christie
to tell his parents the heartbreaking news.
“After my brother passed away, I have not
told my mother and father for maybe one
week,” said Christie, who defeated Aram

Mahmoud of the Refugee Olympic Team in
his Tokyo opener on Saturday. “I kept it
alone. After my father and mother is good
again, then I had to tell them. Of course, my
mother is crying a lot.”

Christie, the world number seven, says
that his parents have now recovered and
are “happy to see me in the Olympics”. But
the memory of his brother is never far away
as Christie attempts to stamp his mark on
the badminton in the Japanese capital —
even if his preparations were badly disrupt-
ed by the family tragedy. “This is for him
and I want to do my best for him,” he said.
The coronavirus saw the Tokyo Games
delayed by a year and most events are tak-
ing place without spectators.  —AFP

Indonesian badminton ace playing
for COVID-victim brother

TOKYO: Indonesia’s Jonatan Christie hits
a shot in his men’s singles badminton
group stage match against Refugee
Olympic Team’s Aram Mahmoud during
the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the
Musashino Forest Sports Plaza in Tokyo
on Saturday. —AFP


